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Thowiedge questions and 81 31% rcported that c
aid not discuss NBMS with patients. Of the mircrity
ot obstetricians who discuss NBMS, only 25.0%
rectiy answered the knowledge questions, Toe Study
results revealed 0 at obstetricians need to receive
rjnprvcrate NBAIS euvcat!on ann’ tar encouracca Ic
ascss hiEk 15 ‘;n %eir ca1ets
Introduction
Ne\\ born metabolic ‘H’ reening ( NB’\’IS I is a public
health act,i\ iR anned at the earv identification of
infants affected with certain genetic. metabolic, or
infectious conditions. Early identification of these
conditions is critical because timely intervention can
lead to a significant reduction of morbidity. mortal—
itS, and associated disabilities. In Hawaii. NBMS
a mandatory procedure. and appro’simatelv CN,7% of
all inlants born in Hawaii receive newborn screening
each year.
However. NBNIS is more than just a screening lest.
It is perhaps best defined as a system involving edu
cation. screening. diagnosis. treatment. management.
and evaluation, It requires the integration of parent
education, sample collection, laboratory analysis,
pr mary and specialty medical care. follow—up services
for families with at’fected children. and public health
on crsight.’
1 he success of the N B \ IS system is of ten dependent
on having a public educated about N BlS: et intorin—
ing parents and families about NBMS is a challencing
part of man\ public health programs. The American
Academy of Pediatrics Newborn Screening Task
Force determined that a realistic strateg for educat
ing parents is for prenatal health care professionals
to provide detai Is about N BMS during the course of
prenatal care. In unpublished data from NBsIS focus
croups held sn ith Hans au mothers, all participant’
expressed a desire to learn about NBNIS during the
prenatal period. .;-\dditionall, each mother believetI
that the obstetrician nn as the most practical person to
provide the initial N BNIS inf’ormation, One mother
commented. 1 think the best way [to tell women
about NBMS} is to inform the lobstetrician and edu
cate the parent during their last trimester.” Another
mother agreed saying. “You know when y on go to the
gynecologist? That’s usually when th0 e’splain to
\ on sn hat’s going to happen when on go into labor.
Why can’t thc brietl\ state this [NB\IS[[’
While the American Academy of Pediatrics has
provided cimprehensin c guidelines to detine the
pediatricians role nn ithin the NBNIS s\ stein.’ the
role of the obstetrician is much less clear. Because
newborn screening is dependent on many different
professionals for its proper implementation. obstetri
cians must recognize the significant role they play in
the success of this system. The obstetricians primary
responsibility in NBMS i the education of prospective
parent’. In October 2(X)_k the American (‘I Ieee of
Obstetncians and G necologists’ Committee on Genet
ic’ published a Coinnnttec Opinion whd stated that
the obstetrician_gvnecologist can impros e the health
of’ their patients by “informing expectant families of
the ness born screening process.”5 At the S cry least.
parents must he made ass are that their newborn will
receive N BMS testing. Additional in formation may
include the benelits otearlr detection of the disorders
for which \BMS is available, the risks that exist
ss hen miens burns do not receise screening, the manner
in nvh ich screening and 151 loss -up is perirnied. and
I tdtlitional jmtlrmtiatiomm.
A snrs en scas de vel used v ass I-lass air oh5te-
triciarms’ kmmoss ledrzc of NBN1S and attitudes trssard
kr, lIP)!. / .. I. /‘I.. “‘-- il’
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prenatal education about NBMS. The dataprovided by
this survey will help identify subject areas and physi
cian subgroups that \ ill benefit from increased educa
tional efforts ahoLit \13\IS. In addition, educational
materials and methods used to increase obstetricians’
know ledge of N B \ IS and hic I rate patient ed neat m
will he created based on the surs cv data.
Methods
Measures
A sixteen—question survey was developed based on
available NBMS literature and previous program ex
perience. The sur e questions focused on five main
areas of interest: respondent characteristics (years
in practice. pri mars seu inc. and ceocraphic area t
pri mar’ practice): knowledge of the current N B l S
prognini (number of di ‘orders included in the panel.
numesofdisorders included in the panel. andphvsician
response to a positi\ e NBMS result : attitudes toss ard
N BMS: attitudes toward prenatal patient education
about NBMS; and preferences for receiving NB\IS
information, Responses to attitude questions were
based on a 5-point Likert scale in v hich l=stronglv
disagree and 5=stronglv agree.
Respondents
Respondents were selected using a Department of
Health Genetics Program database of practicinc
obstetricians in the state of Has au. The survey v. as
mailed to 260 obstetricians along ss ith a cover letter
explaining the purpose ofthe stuth and a self-addressed
stamped envelope. Interested physicians voluntarily
completed the survey and returned it within the en
velope provided or via fax.
As an incentis e. tss o drawings for SI 00 gifl cci’
tilicates to a local restaurant ss crc ollered to increase
respondent participation. The cos er letter included
inlormation about the incentis c program. and mc—
spondeuts were tracked by the use of a code number
preprintedonretLirn ens elopes. When each survey ss as
returned, the rescarcherremoved it from the envelope.
logged the code ntimher, and destroyed the envelope.
Surveys returned via fax were accompanied by fax
sheets. The fax sheets were rernovcd. the physician’s
name s as recorded as a code number, and the fax
sheet wa destro ed.
Statistical Analsis
Sws c results were entered into SPSS-PC br
statistical anal sis Means and trcquencics s crc
calculated for each question. For the five questions
about attitudes toss ard NBMS. thc Likert—scaled rat
ings were collapsed into three categories: a rating
of 4 or 5 was recorded as “agree.” a rating of 3 ss as
rec rded as “neutral.” and all other responses recorded
as dmsacrcc. ‘‘The subcroup of respondents ss ho
correctly anssscred all three of the knowledge based
questions was examined based on theiryears in prenatal
practice and their prirnar setting. The subgroup of
respondents who believed that obstetricians are not
responsible far NBMS education. and the subgroup 01
who report discussinc NBNIS ss rh their
prenatal patients were also examined based on their
years in practice and prmniarv setting. The sample
sizes ol each of these subgroups were too small tor
statisticaIl significant calculation, Hov ever, general
observations could still he made h comparing the
characteristics of the subgroups to the characteristics
of the total respondent population.
Results
Response Rate
Of the 2611 surveys mailed to the obstetricians, twelve
were returned as “unclelis erable” and one was returned
blank. Of the remaining 247 surveys. 77 prenatal care
pros iders returned a completed questionnaire giving
a response rate of 31 ,2
Respondent Characteristics
The characteristics of the respondents based on number
of years practice. primary setting. and geographic
area of pm mary practice are presented m Table I . The
rnajorit\ ol the survey respondents had between one
to ten years of prenatal experience 44. I . over half
svei-e in private pm’actice (59,7cc). and most pt’acticed
on the island of Oahu (51.1 1.
Knowledje of Newborn Metabolic Screening
Table 2 summarizes the NBMS knowledge of the
obstetricians surveyed. Twenty-five respondents
(32.5%) correctly ansered that the Havaii NBMS
program screened for seven disorders at the time of the
surse\ - An almost equal number 33.X of snirse\
respondents believed that the NBMS panel included
only four LI i sorders.
Almost all of the participating obstetricians kness
that phen Iketonuria (PKL and hypoth roidism are
included intheNBMS panel (93.5sf and SI .S%respec
tively) A little over half of the providers knew that
maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) and galactosemia
are also screened by the NBMS program (58.4% and
55,4(4 respectively. ( Hosves em, only fourteen (I 8.21-)
correctl selected all four disorders galactosemia,
hvpoth roidism. PKL. and MS[I) t included in the
seven disorder \B\’IS panel at the time of the surves.
When asked about follow—up procednmrcs for a positive
NBMS renmIt, over one quarter of the respondents
(27.4% ss crc unsure of the best course of action.
Still, the majority of the providers survecd (71.4%j
correctl identified the proper response which was
“additional testing is performed on infant.”
Ten obstetricians (I 3% ) pm’ovided correct answers
to all threc of the knowledge-based urs e’ quest ions.
of these ten respomidlcmlms. sl\ have becn in practice
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under ten years, and tour have been in practice for
over ten years. Although these numbers are too
small to analyze statistically, they are difirent when
compared to the total respondent population iii which
44.14 has e been in practice for less than ten years,
and 55 .0 ha\ e been in practice for ira we than ten
ears.. -\di iterence in primary setting does not seem to
exist hetss ecn the ten c wrect re’pondenis and the total
respondent population. Of the ten correct respondents.
six are in private practice. two practice in a hospital
setting. one practices in a conununit\ —based clinic.
and one prac rices in a 1-INTO. These characteristics
are retiecti e of the ereater respondent population ii
which 5f7’ are in private practice. 1 practice
in a hospital setting. practice in a coinmunit\ -
based clinic, and I 0.4ir practice in an HMO.
Attitudes lowards Newborn Metabolic
Screenint
The prenatal care providers’ attitudes to\k ard NBMS
are shown in Table 3. The majority of respondents
(70.1%) indicated that they did not discuss NBMS
with their prenatal patients. In addition, most of the
respondents wereneutral about (37,7P7 )oragreed with
(27.3% the ideathattheobstetrician isnot responsible
loreducating patients about NBMS. Almost halfof the
pros iders 49.3 felt that they did not understand the
process of N B MS. and a similar number were unsure
of how to answer a patient’s questions about N BMS
(4. I I. However. 45,5(4 of obstetricians answered
that the knew how to get more inforniat ion about
N BNI S it needed, and the majorit are interested in
learning more about NBNIS t56.6 i.
Ofthe 2 I icspondents who reported that the prenatal
caie pros dens not responsible f’or\BNIS education.
35.1 has e been in practice for I — I Ovears.52.—V have
been in practice for I l20 years, and 0,5 have been
in practice br over2O years. This is not representative
of the total respondent population in which 44.1 %
have been in practice for I -10 years, 33,)O tor II -20
years. and 22. 1 çy for over 20 years, The numbers are
too small to be statistically analyzed: nonetheless, one
may ohsers e that the number of obstetricians in the
II -2t) year subgroup who believe that prenatal care
providers am’e not responsible for N BMS education
is higher than the number of obstetricians who have
II —20 \ ears of experience in the total respondent
populition. No diltcrcnces in primary setting acre
obsers ed beta ccii the suheoup ot obstetricians ss ho
do not belies e the should provide prenatil N B\iS ed
ucation I pr s ate pract ice=6( ).( 01. health in ai nteniance
i wean i/at 0 n= I 4.0 . comrnu n it—based cli n
hospital based cli nic= I 6.t I’ . t her=2 .t P and the
total respondent popnilitioii.
Ses cral ot the survey respondents also liindss rote
comincnts regarding the obstetrician’s lack of re—
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Number of Years in Practice
Number (Pu)
1-10 34(441)
11-20 26(33:8)
21-30 12156
Primary Setting
Communtv’basec cn’c - 51651
HeaPb r’,a:niena’lce orga’uza’or 8 :10
Hcso(ralPospitai-hasee clifliC 1:41821
Mifta’ rrosp1a:cI:n:c 0 :00
Pr(vate pract:ce 46 (59:71
Other 4 (5:2)
Geographic Area of Primary Practice
Kaua(
Lana)
Maui
Moloka(
Oahu
3)3.9)
East Hawar:
0)0.0)
‘es’ Hawai:
6)7.8)
1 (1.3)
64(81.1)
2(261
Table 2.— Prenatal provider knowledge of newborn metabolic screening
1 13)
Number of disorder in the current NBMS panel
13
Number
25
26 338:
25 32:5:
7 9 1 I
Ga(actosem(a*
Disorders included in the current NBMS panel
7 (9.1)
Hypothyro(d(sm*
1 (1.3)
Pheny(ketonur(a (PKU
Response to a positive NBMS result
0 ct answers given to all three knowledge q e Sons 0(1 0
Medium Chain Acvi.-Cc:A Dehydrogenase Deficiency (MCADD)
45 (58.4)
Map(e Syrup Uhne D:sease :.MSUD’
63 (81.8)
72 (93.5)
Correctly identified all disorders in NBMS panel
26 )33.8)
45 (58.4)
14(18.2i
2 15 6
63 81 8
6 (500)
12 )1000)
7
6
3
3
(583)
(500)
(323)
(32.3)
sponsihilitv in NBMS patient education: “II amj
not interested in learning more. Call pediatrician;”
“Pediatricians explain this to patients. not usually the
OB’s;” “Patients are sent to pediatrician at 36 weeks
forwell baby talk NI3MS discussed withthem then:”
and “IWe refer I patients! to pediatrician”
AJijLNjit,rjIe(abohc Screening
As shoss n in Table 4. the maiorit\ of the providers
ssanted brochures and 55 ritten materials to aid them in
discussnie NBsIS ss ith theirprenatal patient os5.’
I loss ever. onlr a snmall I ‘mccnta e { 15.6 of the
respondents indicated that thc\ discus’ N B\1S with
thcirprenatal patients \\ hen asked hat theytell their
patients about \F3\IS. all of the t\scls c prosders said
they explain why NBMS is performed ( l00.04). Half
of these providers also tell their patients the names
of the disorders screened fir hr NBMS (50.0ff).
and give their patients a NBMS brochure (50.0ff).
Seven of the twelve obstetricians explain how NBMS
is perfbrmed 5%.3fJ Three describe the disorders
screened for hr NI3MS 32 .3 as well as explain
the significance of a positive NBN.IS result 32.3ff.
Of these twelve pros iders. mmnl three respondents
02 .3v pros ided correct anss’ ers to the kimoss ledge
based questions.
The numbers of pros idcrs ss ho discus \B\1S
wmth their patients are es enlv split between practic
ing 1-1(1 sears, and os er II years 50.0% ftr each.
This is retleetis e of the total respondent population.
However, when this subgroup is examined hr pritmiru
setting. it is obsers cr1 that none of the respondents in
a lIMO setting reported talking to their patients about
\BMS. Of the to els e pros iders ss ho do discuss
\BNlS. eieht are in pn sate practice. one practices
in a comniunitv—hased clinic, and three practice in a
hospital or hospital—based c nile.
Discussion
The surs cv lindings suggest that knoss ledge ofNBMS
among Hawaii obstetricians is limited. With oiilr
ten i I 3.t) ) respondents pros iding correct imnss\ ers
to the three knowledge—based surver qUestions, the
participating obstetricians demonstrated an ox erall
lack of understanding ol basic \BMS concepts.
General NBN.IS facts such as the number of disorders
included in the NBMS panel and the names of the
disorders screened for by the state NBMS program
were unfamiliar to many of the prenatal providers.
The majority did remember that PK L and congenital
hypothyroidism are part of the N BMS panel. but they
failed to identify the names ol the other disorders,
This may reflect the fact that Hawaii has screened for
PKU and congenital hypothyroidism since 1965 and
1983. respectively. In addition, PKU and congenital
hypothyroidism have been the model conditions used
to develop the newborn screening system between
the rears of I 960 to 1996. Hence, these older and
more familiar diseases may has e been more easily
recalled than the other disorders in Hawaii’s NBMS
panel which svere added in 1007.
Of the ten providers who responded correctly to the
three knowledge4nased questions. the muaiormty had
-10 years of experience . -\lthoueh this subgroup is
too small to arialr xc statistical l\. one may postulate
that those pros iders are more reeenil\ out of train
in programs. and mar has c been exposed to current
Ni3sIS intbrmation more often than those pr5 iders
who graduated less recentl\ from their trainme pro
ranis. This surs e tinding nma\ account for ss h the
aider \13NIS facts, such a’ PKL and concenmtam
hvpothvroidisni being included in the \BMS panel.
I 3 Aft’ ud r n w o t t creening
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Table 4.— Attitudes toward prenatal patient education about Newborn Screening
Preferences for patient resources to explain NBMS
Nmper
8rocoues arc wr1ie materais 66 857
ir!eracrve comouter program tmor the patient 5 6.5i
\Adeo for the patent 18 (234i
NBMS aiscussed
Number who discuss NBMS with their prenatal patients
NBMS not dmcussed
How NBMS is discussed with patients*
Patient is given a brochure
Patient is told why NBMS is performed
Patient is told how NBMS is performed
Patient is told the names of the disorders included in NBMS
The NBMS disorders are described for the patient
A positive NBMS result is explained to the patient
*
= of the 12 providers who discuss NBMS with patients
Number who provided correct answers to the three knowledge based 3 (32 3questions*
242
are nnwe wideN knoss n than the more recent N BN1S facts.
Since the administration of this urvcs. the state of Hawaii has
expanded the numberot disorders included in the N B\IS pane Ito os er
30 disorders, Although ii is noss impractical to expect obstetricians
to remember the names ol each of the conditions screened for by
the state NBMS program. general information about NBMS should
he learned, recalled and relayed to prenatal patients. Educational
materials which describe NBMS in more detail should also he oh—
rained from the NBMS program and made as ai lable for patients.
This survey has shoss n that educating and updating prenatal provid
ers about NBMS is an itriportant priorifr This is especially ohs bus
ss hen one considers that onE three of the twelve respondents ss ho
routinely discLiss N BNIS with their patients pros ided the correct
ansss ers to the three know ledge based question’.. The low scores
of this small population are alarming and ettiphasite the need for
increasing educational cli oils about N B N IS w thin the obstetrician
c nit inn n ii\ Man of the respondents indicated that they knew hi )55
to obtain information about NBMS if needed 4X.S ). How es er.
ihe tact that only I 3.0 of the survesed obstetricians correctl\
responded to the knoss ledge—based questions indicates that few are
utilizing their NBMS resources,
This lack of interest on the part of the prenatal providers may he a
result ofthe traditional heliefthat NBMS is the primary responsihiliN
of the pediatrician. The majority (65fr ) of the responding obstetri
cians was either neutral about or agreed with the idea that educating
patients about \BNIS is not the res onsihilit of the obstetrician.
This sugcests that ac tis tiles aic required to help chance pros iders’
attitudes toward educatmg their prenatal pitiei1ts about NBNIS. The
handw ritten comments added to the survey b\ the obstetricians onI
H 7ll whe& cDha. H
i’etnfoi-ce the idea that attitudes must be changed before prenatal
prosider compliance is achiesed. \\ tb the niaiorit 37.7 ) of
the respondents feeling neutral about their responsihilitr re carding
N BNIS education, and ss ith oxer half of the obstenicians 56.W.
indicating that thc\ ss ould he interested in more information aboLit
NBN/IS, educational efforts among the obstetrician population may
prove to he very rewarding.
This study was limited by its relatively low response rate (31.2ff).
especially given the incentive program. En addition, information
was not gathered on non-respondents making it impossible to test
differences hetss een those obstetricians who returned a conipleted
srir\ e and those ss ho did not. ihe ‘.mall sample smze of subgroups
of obstetricians also presented statmstmcal anal\ sesotait differences
obsers ed As a result, any observations made about these subgroups
may not reflect the general obsteti’ie man population. Instead, this
portion of the atmals si5 mar he viewed as a pilot studs that pros ides
a general sense of the impact of varions demooraphic actors on
prenatal pros iders’ attitudes and belie Is.
Conclusions
NBNIS has traditionally been viesved as an area specific to pe
diatricians, However, with the recognition of NI3MS as a system
dependent on man\ professionals from diverse backgrounds. the
‘ole of the obstetrician as a parent educator has become increas—
inglv important. Prospective parents are generally not adequately
informed about ness horn screenmo. its purpose. its procedures, or
of the consequences of not participatnic. Obstetricians are in the
See (Thsteirician’s Role. p. 253
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